
the Ski Club help make dreams come
true for aspiring skiers and riders. Our
scholarship program awarded over
$23,000 this past fall. Also, we were able
to give $2,000 to the local schools of
Phillips, Stratton, Kingfield and Strong
to assist with their Ski, Ride and Skate
programs; these monies were made
possible by the G. Norton Luce Fund,
established in memory of past ski club
president Norton Luce. The low cost
program is run by Sugarloaf, and makes
being on this mountain a possibility for
many local kids who might not otherwise
ever be exposed to the snow sports we

all love so much. In the spring we will
also make grants to Ski Club member
young skiers and riders who qualify for
post season out of division competitions.
These merit awards are our way of
congratulating our own club members
who have worked hard and earned a
spot in higher level competitions.
Who knows which of these athletes
may become Olympians or NCAA
champions? We have had many of both.

I am looking forward to the sun getting
higher in the sky and shining on our
BBQ grill at the Melvin Family deck
at the Jean Luce building.

See you on the hill. �
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�

Sugarloaf Mountain
Ski Club Officers
President - Bruce Miles
V. President - Steve Schaefer
Treasurer - Phil Hunter
Secretary - Nancy Holliday

Board of Directors:
Ginny Bousum, Greg Foster,
Jennifer McCormack,
Ragan Beauregard,Tom Hildreth,
Kim Kearing, Rick Ray, Birch Royall
Mike Rowland, Lev Steeves,
JohnThompson, JoyceTobias,
and JoeTutlis, PeterVan Alstine

Jim McCormack - SMC
Eric Chamberlin - CVA

Social Chairman:
PeterVan Alstine

Ski Club Members:
Approx. 1,300

Jean Luce, Liz Hoefler, Dick McWilliams and
Slim Melvin planning the 1987 Founders Night.

President’s
message
Bruce Miles,
President, Sugarloaf Ski Club

Happy New Year
Well, the Farmer's Almanac has been
pretty accurate so far this winter. It was
predicted that this would be a real winter
with snow and cold, and we have not
been let down. Today is January 4th and
we have not seen above-zero temps for a
few days. The cold temps have been a
boon to the Snowmakers, all lifts have
been opened, and the skiing has been
very good.

The Sugarloaf Competition Center has
been in full swing hosting FIS races,
USASA Snowboard and Freestyle
events, MARA races and, of course, the
highly contested Bud Light Locals race
series.

As always, we have a full calendar of
events laid out for the season. Check
out the full calendar at our website:
www.sugarloafskiclub.org. The beer
tasting scheduled for February 8 is
definitely high on the list. The fabulous
appetizers whipped up by Ginny, Nancy
and their crew are always a big hit. Two
Maine craft beer brewers, Rising Tide
and Baxter Brewing Company will be
serving their best, and you can decide
which your favorite is. The ever popular
Snowball dinner and dance will take
place on March 29 at the King Pine
Room. The Retro Rockerz will again be
performing your favorite rock and roll
dance tunes.

One of the highlights of my year is seeing



19th Annual Snowball
March 29 is the date of this year's ever popular Snowball, which will be held in
the King Pine Room of the Base Lodge.

Once again,The Retro Rockerz will perform the rock and roll dance tunes we
all enjoy.

This special evening includes a social hour, a 4-course dinner, and a few bottles
of wine per table.As always, some door prizes will be given away. Dress is
Sugarloaf formal, which means almost anything goes.

Advance tickets will be on sale at our website store beginning in February. So
mark the date on your calendar, call your friends, get together a table, and
come out for this great evening event. �
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2014 Event Calendar!
For more information on these events and to view
our complete calendar of events, check out our web

site:www.sugarloafskiclub.com

Yes, I would like to be a member of the Sugarloaf Mountain Ski Club!

Name:_______________________________________Address:_____________________________________________________

City: _______________________State: ____________ Zip:________________ Email:___________________________________

� Individual $25 � Couple $40 � Family $50 �This is a renewal. I’ve been a member since:_________________________

Please make checks out to: Sugarloaf Mountain Ski Club, •VillageWest #13 • CarrabassettValley, Maine 04947

Or join at our online website store
sugarloafskiclub.org

January 25
Sugarloaf Charity Summit
www.sugarloaf.com/charity

February 8
BeerTasting • Begin
Community Room
Carrabassett Library

February 11
Midweek Social
Shipyard Sugarlaof Inn

February 18
Spaghetti and Skating
Party at the Sugarloaf
Outdoor Center

March 11
Midweek Social
Widowmaker Lounge • Base Lodge

March 29
19th Annual Snowball with Retro Rockerz

April 5
McKay/Waddle Races

April 8
Midweek Social
The Rack • Sugarloaf Access Road

Phil and Mary Hunter danced up a storm at the Snowball last year!
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It is always fun to learn some-
thing new or brush up on a
favorite subject. On February
8, 2014, the third annual
Sugarloaf Ski Club BeerTasting
Event will take place in the
Begin Room, from 5 to 7 PM,
at the CarrabassettValley
Public Library.

RisingTide's Heather Sanborn
(Sugarloafer since '76) will be
pouring and teaching about
the artisanal hand-crafted ales
created by her husband, Nate
Sanborn (Sugarloafer since
1980).

Joining this year's event is Rori
Crossman, who is Baxter
Brewing's Ales Representative
and CANsultant.All of Bax-
ter’s ales are sold in cans as
part of their environmental
commitment. Rori is keen to
share Baxter's unique and

The inside of the Rising Tide brewery.

Beer
Tasting
Event

artisanal brews, and tell the
Baxter story, at this fund-
raising event.

The cost is just $25.00 per
person with proceeds going
to the Ski Club Community
Scholarship Fund.There will
be fine appetizers served as
folks enjoy the different
types of ales. �

Open a bottle of Merriam Vineyards...
and discover why our vineyards are earning distinction as a 
world-class winery. We pride ourselves on paying meticulous 
attention to the endless details that go into making
fine wine. No short cuts...no compromises...
nothing mass produced.

The result? 
Our Merlot & Cabernet Sauvignon
have won double-gold awards
and are attracting attention
from critics, collectors 
and people who are 
passionate about
wine. 

Enjoy!

Tel: (978) 352-8155 � Fax: (978) 352-8857
www.merriamvineyards.com � email: info@merriamvineyards.com

JUST ONE SIP.WEEKLY  SERVICE 
TO SUGARLOAF 

CALL 
DAVID SHANAHAN 

A Sugarloafer since 
1987, Dave can help you 
with all your appliance, 
bedding and television 
needs.   Call 592-2421 

dshanahan@agrenappliance.com 

\

agrenappliance.com 
 

All Major Brand 
Appliances, Televisions, 

Serta Mattresses & Home 
Furnishings.  

 

\

applneagr
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February 18,Tuesday, is the
date of our annual ice skating
and spaghetti dinner at the
Sugarloaf Outdoor Center.
The Sugarloaf Ski Club will
once again rent the facility for
the evening. Join family and
friends for a great evening.
The festivities begin at 5:30
with an awesome spaghetti
dinner prepared by Ragan
Beauregard, JohnThompson
and their fellow chefs.After a
great meal, the action moves
to the ice rink where the fun
begins.The cost for skating
and dinner is just $5 per
person or $20 per family. If
you do not have your own
skates, the Outdoor Center
will have some available to
rent for a small fee. Last year
we had over 100 kids and

Spaghetti
& Skating
Party

parents show up and a good
time was had by all. Dinner
will consist of spaghetti, bread
and salad. People may bring
their own favorite beverages
to drink.

You will be able to buy your
tickets that night with cash or
check, or sign up ahead at
www.sugarloafskiclub.org at
our online store. �

Ski Club Merit Awards
By Ginny Bousum, Chair of Scholarship Committee

after event, qualifying to
compete at a National
Championship is the
reward -- and an added
expense.

The Sugarloaf Ski Club has
supported competitions and
competitors for more than 60
years and is pleased to offer
Merit Awards to our members
who qualify for the post-
season events.

Applications for these awards
are posted on www.sugarloafs-
kiclub.org along with
guidelines. The deadline for
applying is March 31, 2014.
Athletes must be a member
of the Ski Club by December
31, 2013 to be eligible. �

I am an Alpine Official, often
assigned to work at the start
of a race, and I am always
impressed by so many of the
young competitors as they
prepare for their runs.Their
coaches offer a few words
of encouragement or advice,
but it is the athlete who gets
into a zone and is focused
on the task.The same is true
if it is an alpine, freestyle or
snowboard competition. It
takes dedication and hard
work to make it to the top
in every sport, but skiers and
snowboarders also often
have to deal with cold
temperatures, strong winds,
poor visibility and icy tracks.

For those who do well event

Allison Korn and her mom Karen
had great fun at last year’s Spaghetti

and Skate event.
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Anthony R. Jessen
First Vice President - Investments
Financial Advisor

One City Center, 7th Floor
Portland, ME 04101
Phone: 207-791-5112
Fax: 855-249-4228
Toll free: 800-388-8919
tony.jessen@ubs.com

UBS Financial Services, Inc.

Artwork by Claudia Diller
& Amos the Moose Book

Signing at the CV Library
Artist Reception
The CarrabassettValley Public Library
will be exhibiting the art of Claudia
Diller from now through the end of
February. An artist reception with
wine & cheese will be held on Friday,
Feb. 21 from 4:30-6 PM.

A long time Sugarloafer and ski club
member, Diller is a professional
illustrator and designer, and now splits

her time between Sugarloaf and Portland. Her art reflects those two worlds.
She also produces wall and desk calendars of her artwork, and a weekly
painting blog that can be seen on her web site www.claudiadiller.com.

Amos the Moose book signing
The library will also host a book signing and informal talk with Claudia Diller
and MarciaWhite about their collaboration on the Amos the Moose book
at 5 PM. The story about Amos the Moose was created over 15 years ago
by the Sugarloaf Marketing Department and MarciaWhite, Director of
Children’s Services. The book is a story about how Amos the Moose came

to Sugarloaf, but also a fun history about how the skiing
“Bigelow Boys” from Kingfield discovered Sugarloaf as a
ski mountain.

Diller re-wrote and illustrated the book for Sugarloaf. �
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EXCEPTIONAL WINTERSTEIGER
SKI & SNOWBOARD TUNING

Satisfaction guaranteed
Experience a HappyTune and youWILL feel the difference!

HIGH PERFORMANCE DEMOS
Alpine: DYNASTAR, BLIZZARD,HART, ROSSI, SALOMON

Tele: ROSSI, ATOMIC, CRISPI, BLACK DIAMOND

CUSTOM BOOT-FITTING
By appointment; call 235-TUNE (8863)

Lange, Salomon,Tecnica, Dalbello, Rossi,
Alpina, & Daleboot dealer

HAPPy TUNES!!
Valley Crossing on Route 27 • Next to Tufulio’s

7 miles South of the Access Road • 207-235-TUNE (8863)

Email: happy@tdstelme.net

20% OFF
TOKO, SWIX, SVST

ALL TUNING
SUPPLIES

WIND-HOLD? NO WORRIES!
SKINS,TELE &AT Boots and BINDINGS from BlackDiamond, Scott, G3, 22Designs, Salomon, Dynafit, Marker

Ski Club
Flash
Back
Jim Fitzpatrick,
Sugarloaf Junior
Race Program
director, in the
60's with young
racers including
Gail Blackburn.
Photo/race
program
Fitzpatrick
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An independent insurance
agency that works for you.

Call Jim today for a review
of your current insurance

207-235-2642

Jim Wilson • Branch Manager
Carrabassett Valley, Maine

Jim Harrison • CIC

Furniture • Flooring •Window Treatments

Serta Mattress Special

Free $50 D'Ellies
Gift Certificate

With any Serta Mattress Purchase
Thru February 28th

Mention Ad

207-237-7000
Keeping skiers comfortable for over 33 years

Village West at Sugarloaf • birchwoodinteriors.com
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We treat all pet
emergencies 24/7

MaineVeterinary Referral Center
in Scarborough. Maine

Open every day year round including weekends and holidays.
Our hospital is located next to Scarborough Downs
in the Enterprise Business Park off Route One.

MAINEMAINE
VETERINARYVETERINARY

REFERRREFERRAALL CENTERCENTER
EmergencyEmergency

and Specialtyand Specialty
HospitalHospital

To be prepared, enter this info
into your mobile phone and GPS:

207.885.1290
1500TechnologyWay, Scarborough,ME

maineveterinaryreferralcenter.com

Ski Museum
of Maine News

Ski Museum
of Maine
Bruce Miles,
Executive Director

256 Main St
Kingfield, Maine

207-265-2023

Email:
info@skimuseumof
maine.org

Winter hours:
Mon-Thurs
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Fri-Sun
8:00 AM - 6:00 PM

The Seventh Annual
Maine Ski Heritage Classic…..

bar. Suggested donation to
attend is $10 per person.
There will be a silent auction
with over 100 great items up
for bid.The evening will also
include a live auction with
items such as the ever
popular Sugarloaf Cat skiing
experience for you and 17
of your friends.A unique
experience, the package
includes Cat transportation
to Sugarloaf ’s upper trails,
early morning skiing, and
a special breakfast at
Bullwinkle’s.

The Heritage Classic is an

…. will be held on Saturday
Feb 15, 2014, at Sugarloaf.
This day long celebration of
Maine's skiing heritage starts in
the Base Lodge at 10:30 with
a memorabilia display by the
Ski Museum of Maine.The
display will run until 3:30, at
which time a group photo will
be taken, on the Beach, of any
and all who show up wearing
and carrying their vintage
clothing and equipment from
yesteryear.

At 4:00 pm we will move to
the Sugarloaf Inn for a recep-
tion with appetizers and a cash

important annual event for the
Ski Museum of Maine and helps
us further our mission of
“Preserving Maine's Skiing
Heritage". �
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� � � � � � � � � � � � � �

SUGARLOAF
AREA GROCERS

For all your Sugarloaf Area
Grocery needs since 1989

Sugarloaf Groceries
on the mountain

237-2200

Ayottes Country Store
in the Valley
235-2443

Mountainside Grocers
at access road entrance

237-2248

Anni’s Market
Main Street Kingfield

265-2664

John Beaupre "72" and Bob Thomas "82"
Proprietors

Rockin’ on the Rockers
By Kenny Jacques, co-owner of Ski Depot in Jay

Christmas is behind us, demo days are over, and the NewYear is
here. Now it’s time to get the season into full swing and enjoy the
days getting longer!You’ve been thinking about hooking yourself
up with a new pair of boards and aren’t sure what you want or
need.There are so many choices out there that you can’t zero in
on the right ones.“Rocker or no rocker.That is the question.”
Most skis today have some sort of rocker built in to them. From
recreational to race skis, this seems to be the latest trend. Let’s
see if we can make this decision a bit easier for you.

If you’re like me, you like to rip around on “groomers” and get
into that “sugar snow” on the edge of the trail after the middle is
skied off. For those conditions, skis that are somewhere between
80 to 90 millimeters under foot, and with an all mountain rocker,
work best.An all mountain rocker is usually about 15% of the
skiing surface, slightly uncambered in the tip and tail. If it’s a racecar
ride that you’re looking for, something in the mid 70’s under foot
and a slight tip uncamber will do the trick. For tree and back-
country skiing, the trend is towards a much wider ski under foot
with a fully uncambered ski.This will allow the ski to float on
“freshies” and help you slide that ski around much more easily in
tight spots and bumped up conditions.

You can get much more information about these skis by visiting
your favorite ski shop, and it’s always good to “try before you buy.”
Getting on several pairs of demo’s will really help with getting you
on the perfect new ride. Now that you’ve been schooled in the
new technology, get out there and rip it up. Spring is only a few
months away! See you on the hill. �



Multi-generation
Sugarloaf Families

Are you a 3 or 4 (or possibly 5) generation Sugarloaf family? Are
you on one of these lists? If not, we would love to add your family
to our album. Each family is documented on one album page,
which is both printed and displayed on our web site.Any thing
goes for photos – new, old, groups, singles. Photos do not need
to include the entire family, nor do all generations need to be still
living. For more information, or to add your family to the album,
email the ski club at sugarloafskiclub@tds.net, or Cindy Foster
at cindy@thefosters.me.

3-generation families
Bean
Berger
Briggs
Brown
Clukey
Coggeshall
Crane
Diller
Gatz
Goller.
Hellstedt
Hunter
Hussey
McWilliams
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FIRST INLINE SKI & SPORTFIRST INLINE SKI & SPORT

PROFESSIONAL SKI SERVICE •CUSTOM BOOT FITTING

394 MAIN STREET
KINGFIELD, ME 04947 SHOP 207.265.5100

SHARING YOUR PASSION FOR SKI RACING

Merrill
Needham
Norris
Parker
Petley
Royall
Schaefer
Smith
Steeves
Stowell
Thompson
Tonge
Tutlis

4-generation families
Bass
Bousum
Cole
Collins
Ehrlenbach
Foster
Friend
Garrett
Gould
Hanson
Hewson
Lashar
Leonard
Luce

Melvin
Ray
Sevigney
Surowiec

Look for all of
these families
on the Ski Club
web site. �
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Sugarloaf Farmington&&

Always
drink good

coffee.

207.265.2326
www.carrabassettcoffee.com
Really good coffee from Kingfield, Maine

Contact one of 
our real estate 

professionals today!

call 207-265-4000

e-mail info@csmrealestate.com

online www.csmrealestate.com

(If you are currently listed with another real estate agency, please do not consider this a solicitation.)

Serving the Sugarloaf area and the beautiful 
western mountains of Maine for over 30 years!
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MORONG FALMOUTH
Bill and Peter Sowles are pleased to support

the Sugarloaf Ski Club

www.morong.com • 1-800-356-4020
187 Route One, Falmouth, Maine 04105 • Sugarloafers since 1958

In December, CVA’s elite
freestyle skiers and snow-
boarders embarked on train-
ing trips to Summit County,
Colorado - home of Keystone,
Copper, and Breckenridge ski
resorts.These mountains are
all well known for building the
best terrain parks early in the
season, and they did not disap-
point. The teams arrived and
got right to work.The days
consisted of 4-5 hours of ski-
ing/riding the best jumps, rails,
and pipes in the country. Dur-
ing this Olympic year, the
mountains were filled with na-
tional teams from all over the
world, giving the teams a
chance to see the best skiers
and riders in action.
The snowboarders spent a
couple of days training on

CVA Elite Freestyle Skiers and
Riders go to Colorado

Copper Mountain’s half pipe.
This helped these team
members earn medals at their
first USASA competition:

Above: USASA halfpipe comp at Copper Mountain.
Nick Malone, Maddi Chamberlin, and Jerry McGuire have
a great spot to watch the half pipe competition at Copper
Mountain in December.
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Lundy (switch misty/bio 10 and
12), Payson Sowles (cork 9 tail),
WillWozencroft (switch rodeo
5, cork 9).

The trips were very worthwhile

Madeline Chamberlin (1st
place, Junior Girls), Jerry
McGuire (2nd place, Junior
Men) and Chase Blakely (2nd
place,Youth Men).
The Freeskiers focused on

their jumps, with many athletes
making significant break-
throughs in their progression:
Keegan Kilbride (dub cork 12
and 14), Declan O’Brien (dub
cork 10 and 12), Michael

Left: Payson Sowles rides the rails at Breckenridge.

Above: Chase Blakely, on the right, made it to the
USASA podium at Copper Mountain.

for all of the freestylers. Thanks
to this preparation, we look
forward to seeing many of
them on podiums throughout
the winter. �
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C.O. BECK
Custom Metal Roofing for Fine Homes

Visit us on the web or call for
more information about our quality,

lifetime and maintenance-free
standing seam metal roofs.

207.872.5861 •WATERVILLE, ME • www.cobeckroofing.com

BECK & SONS INC& SONS INCCOCO ROOFING & SHEET METAL.. ..

Serving Maine homeowners since 1920

News from Our Friends at Maine Huts & Trails
By CharlieWoodworth, Executive Director, Maine Huts &Trails

What’s New at
Maine Huts & Trails?

After our best winter season
to-date in 2012-2013, we are
excited to now be in our 6th
season and to offer guests and
members some great new of-
ferings this season including
theWinter Passport Program,
gear shuttles, and increasing
our “youth rate” age to 17 and
under.

Gear shuttles will be offered
from our Poplar, Flagstaff and
Stratton BrookTrailheads, as
well as between the huts for
$25 per bag (must be booked
in advance).

The new Passport Program is
offered for guests looking to
have a true hut-to-hut experi-
ence, allowing guests to

spend one night at each of the
four huts: Flagstaff, Stratton
Brook, Grand Falls, and Poplar,
all for a discounted rate.The
passports are non-refundable
but each night can be

redeemed separately if
desired, and includes 4 nights’
lodging, dinner, breakfast and a
trail lunch. Passports rates are
as follows:
Members: $299/adult,

$165/youth 17 & under
Non-Members: $349/adult,
$205/youth 17 & under

Each year we try to be
proactive in ways we can help

A winter opportunity on Flagstaff Lake.
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We meet your grocery needs!
A big selection of your favorite beer and

wine beverages

Our qualified butchers will cut you a
fresh steak, package our store-ground burger

or de-bone our chicken for you.

Featuring all kinds of deli meats, cheeses,
salads and fresh seafood

Talk to our deli staff about making up a party
platter or fruit basket for your special occasion.

We also have a laundry facility

Open 7 days a week until 8:00 PM except Sundays(5:00 PM)
On Main Street • Route 27 in Kingfield • 207-265-2202

Specializing in the Sugarloaf Area, Kingfield to Eustis, we 
offer many ski in-ski out condos and private on & off 
mountain homes. Check out our website for property

details & pictures … we also utilize the internet & MLS to 
help you find the property you’ve been looking for.

Visit us to see what’s new in real estate!

www.sugarloafarearealestate.com

The 4% Company!
3% if You Help!

sugarealestate@gmail.com

interested in volunteering are
also encouraged to apply.

Looking to Get Involved?
As a non-profit organization,
we are always in need of vol-
unteers for special events, hut
ambassadors and office help.
Donate your time today, find
volunteer opportunities, and
sign up online here.

Online Hut Availability
Our huts are quickly booking
up this winter, but did you
know that you can check our
hut availabilities on our web-
site? Please visit www.maine-
huts.org/hut-availability to see
what is available and to plan
your stay!

See you on the trails! �

enhance the Maine Huts &
Trails experience for our
guests.We are excited to be
increasing the age for dis-
counted children rates for the
families that visit us, and to
now also be offering a pass-
port option to guests who are
looking to spend multiple
nights with us at each hut this
season.

For more information please
visit www.mainehuts.org or
call (207) 265-2400.

Annual Ski Marathon
& Tour Planned for
March 16th
Our 6th Annual Ski Marathon
&Tour will be taking place on
Sunday, March 16th and will
feature 20K, 40K, and 60K
race options. For additional
information and to sign up,
please visit www.mainehuts.
org/ski-marathon or call
(207) 265-2400.Those

More Multi-generation

�
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Sugarloaf Mountain Ski Club
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On the Mountain • Village West #13
Carrabassett Valley, Maine 04947
www.sugarloafskiclub.com

INSIDE: News about stuff that only Sugarloafers careabout!

Your complete energy source for
propane, kerosene, fuel oil and equipment

1.800.675.7443 • 207.265.5443
Fax 207.265.2987 • www.valleygasandoil.com

The Luce Family
Sugarloafers since 1952!

P.O. Box 115 • 103 Main Street • Kingfield, Maine 04947

Kyle Farrington is ready for some
action on the ice at the Ski Club
Spaghetti & Skating Party.


